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BIG NEWS

VE DAY STAMP 
SURPRISE
A 90-year-old woman was shocked 
to see herself on a stamp celebrating 
75 years since the end of World 
War Two! The stamps all feature old 
photos from 1945 – the year the war 
ended in Europe. Bette Williamson 
can be seen on the VE Day stamp, 
on the right, behind the US flag. She 
was just 14 at the time. Describing 
the historic day, Bette told the BBC: 
“The atmosphere was electric, you 
kissed and hugged everyone, it was 
wonderful. We’re in a similar war 
spirit now, everyone coming together 
to help one another. It’s lovely to see.”
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The Red Arrows 
flew over London 

on Friday 8 May

FRIDAY 8 May marked 75 years since VE Day, the end of 
World War Two in Europe.

Plans for street parties, parades and concerts had 
to be put on hold because of the coronavirus, but it 
was still possible to celebrate in lockdown.
What is VE Day?

VE Day – Victory in Europe Day – 8 May 1945 was the day the 
Allied forces announced the surrender of Germany, which ended the 
Second World War in Europe. The big four Allied powers were Britain, the 
USA, France and the Soviet Union (Russia).

Celebrations began straight away throughout Britain, with more than 
one million people partying in the streets. King George VI appeared on 
the Buckingham Palace balcony with Prime Minister Winston Churchill. 
Princess Elizabeth (now the UK’s Queen), her mum Queen Elizabeth and 
her sister Princess Margaret joined them.

VE Day is recognised every year with street parties and community 
gatherings, and commemorates the millions of civilians and millions in 
the armed forces who lost their lives in battle.

In 2015, you might remember the 70th anniversary of VE Day was 
marked with three days of celebrations. The Queen joined 1,000 veterans 
and their families in a service of thanksgiving at Westminster Abbey.

Lockdown means things had to be different this time. The Queen 
delivered a special television message from Windsor Castle at 9pm – 
at the moment that her father, King George VI, gave a radio address        
back in 1945.

Although social distancing means gatherings and parties were 
cancelled, there were still other ways to mark the day during lockdown.

A two-minute silence took place at 11am. Then, at 3pm, there was 
The Nation’s Toast to the Heroes of WW2, with people across the UK 
standing up and raising a glass of their favourite drink while saying the 
following toast: “To those who gave so much, we thank you.” The Red 
Arrows and the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight performed a flypast over 
Buckingham Palace in London.

Many people decorated their homes in red, white and blue, and held 
‘stay-at-home street parties’. Neighbours hung bunting over their homes, 
had picnics in their back or front gardens, while remembering social 
distancing and keeping at least 2m apart from others.
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VE DAY CELEBRATIONS 

GLOSSARY toast – To raise a glass of your favourite drink for      
a given cause
atmosphere – The feeling or mood of a place         
or situation

radio address – To give a speech on 
the radio 
bunting – A decoration used at parties 
and celebrations made from triangles 

1. Explain what VE Day is. Why is it celebrated?
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2. How was VE Day celebrated in 1945? Give two examples.
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3. The Queen delivered a television message at 9pm on 8 May 2020. How was the delivery of King George VI’s             
speech different?

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
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4. How do you think the people would have felt on VE Day in 1945? Explain why you think this.
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5. What events took place to celebrate VE Day this year (2020)? Give three examples.
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6. How do you think the 75th VE Day celebrations would have been different if we were not in lockdown?

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
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7. Did you celebrate VE Day? If you did, what did you enjoy most? How did it make you feel and why?
If you didn’t, what would have been a good way to celebrate it?

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
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8. Who is Bette Williamson? Explain why she is pictured on the stamp. 
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9. Why do you think Bette said “we’re in a similar war spirit now”?

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
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10. Do you think it is important to celebrate VE Day? Explain why/why not. 
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This story is from page 10 of First News. Read the story, and then try the puzzle. To help you, 
we have underlined the answers to the crossword puzzle clues in the story – but you will 
need to match the correct word with each clue!  
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TODAY (Friday 8 May) marks 75 years since VE Day, as Britain remembers the end of World War Two in Europe.

Read an interview about VE Day with America’s Ambassador to Britain, Robert  ‘Woody’ Johnson, on page 18

Plans for street parti es, parades 
and concerts have been put on hold 
because of the coronavirus, but don’t 
worry, as it’s sti ll possible to celebrate
in lockdown.

What is VE Day?
VE Day – Victory in Europe Day – on 

8 May 1945 was the day the Allied 
forces announced the surrender of 

Germany, which ended the Second 
World War in Europe. The big four 
Allied powers were Britain, the USA, 
France and the Soviet Union (Russia).

Celebrati ons began straight away 
throughout Britain, with more than 
one million people partying in the 
streets. King George VI appeared on 
the Buckingham Palace balcony with 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill. 
Princess Elizabeth (now our Queen), 

her mum Queen Elizabeth and her 
sister Princess Margaret joined them.

VE Day is recognised every year 
with street parti es and community 
gatherings, and commemorates the 
millions of civilians and millions in 
the armed forces who lost their 
lives in batt le.

In 2015, you might remember 
the 70th anniversary of VE Day 
was marked with three days of 

celebrati ons. The Queen joined 1,000 
veterans and their families in a service 
of thanksgiving at Westminster Abbey.

Lockdown means things are 
diff erent today. The Queen will
deliver a special television
message from Windsor Castle at
9pm – at the moment that her father, 
King George VI, gave a radio address 
back in 1945.

by editor in chief Nicky Cox
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The Red Arrows 
will fl y over London 
again today

ACROSS
2) Create another living thing of the same kind (verb 9)
5) A building in which fish, underwater animals and water 
plants are exhibited for visitors to see (noun 8)
6) Animals not in their natural habitat that are instead 
looked after by people (noun 9)
7) Having a bumpy surface, often made of indents and 
raised sections (adjective 6)
8) Protect (verb 8)

DOWN
1) A group of similar living things able to produce  
offspring with one another (noun 7)
3) Dying out; disappearing forever (verb 10)
4) The offspring of animals that take a very different  
form when young, eg, tadpoles (plural noun 6)

CORAL BREAKTHROUGH 

Video and photographs of the ridged cactus coral 
larvae – and the moment they are spawned (released 
into the water) – have been captured for the first time 
ever. The aquarium has now successfully reproduced 
eight species of coral.

“These advances give us hope that the round-the-clock 
work we are doing will make a difference to help conserve 
this species and save these animals from extinction,” said 

Florida Aquarium senior coral scientist Keri O’Neil.
The work is part of a collaboration between the Florida 

Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s 
National Marine Fisheries Service, which aims to save the 
Florida Reef Tract from extinction. The Florida Reef Tract 
spreads across 270km, but is under threat, just like 
many coral reefs around the world. 

A ridged cactus coral 
(left) and its larvae 

(below)
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THE Florida Aquarium has made history by becoming the first to reproduce ridged cactus coral  
in captivity. 


